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               To acquire a People Card…

                      3 Health Points
You need to build up your population of people to 
at least 20 (including you and your teammates). 
 
Your house’s strength and resiliency is determined 
by your population.  

      All resource cards cost you…

                5 Health Points

     You need 10 matching cards 
to claim the right to use any ocean, 
land or river territories.  

       River resource card

          People card

Once you have wealth from the land, ocean and rivers, and once you have a 
high enough population, you are ready for…

                                   Potlatch…5 Health points per gift

Land, ocean or river claims are not officially controlled by your house without 
hosting a potlatch and having it formally witnessed by other houses.  
All witnesses need gifts.   

Plus, your house needs to plan some dances, drumming and stories.

    Land resource card    ocean resource card

If you are unlucky, you might draw out a Trespass card.  The crest on the 
card = the house that you have wronged by trespassing on their 
territory!  

Draw out your own? Keep it to protect you from other trespass card.

If you drew out another team’s crest, time to make amends.  Roll the dice. 

Even?  Give them gifts.  How many?  2 (even) or 3 (even)
Odd?  They take your people as slaves.  How many? 2 (even) or 3 (odd)



Your longhouse is warm and 
keeps many families safe and 
comfortable.

Gain 3 health points.

You went halibut fishing and 
came back with a good catch.

Gain 2 health points.

Your canoe tipped while 
harvesting herring roe.

Lose 1 health point.

You harvested bark without 
honouring the spirit of the 
cedar tree.

Lose 2 health points.

You have gained power and 
prestige by making smart 
alliances with other families.

Gain 1 people card.

Grizzly bear attack!

Lose 1 people card.

You are a great carver and 
earn the respect of powerful 
families.

Gain 2 health points.

You have been greedy and 
harvested too much from 
nature.
Roll the dice.
Even?  Lose a land card.
Odd?  Lose an ocean card.

You cut yourself badly while 
removing planks from the 
cedar tree.

Lose 1 health point

Your power is increasing.  You 
have managed your land well 
and are now ready to acquire 
more wealth for your house.
Roll the dice.  
Even? Take an ocean card.  
Odd?  Take a land card.

Your ancestors are restless.  They urge 
you to prove yourself.

Choose a gift from the Potlatch bag for 
free and save it for when you need to 
host a Potlatch of your own.


